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C4i-o-o- !! The business jwrtion of Onancock,

Don't sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk, spit, Accomac county, Virgiuia was destroy-blo- w,

ami disgust everyhody with your rf b fire Tuesday njght of last week,
offensive breath. If you have acd, T "?nmn. : ionm

relatives and friends in Europe, and to
cast my lot with the South, of whose
terrible outcome I had a vivid premoni-
tion. Moreover, I had always been
treated by all classes in the South with
extreme kindness, respect, and liberal
support, and to leave them because a

""") wv,wv, iuoui.h,c, v a f,wv.

omun, ra menmona, just one year
previously, the big instruments of the
band coming back to him in this way
furnished tbe points of Jim's joke
par excel lence-i-o me whenever I saw
him, as I always did, when passing
through Richmond, all during the war.
After the war I lost track of him, hav-
ing never stopped over in that city
since. I am therefore unable to
state how Joe Green and Jim Smith
adjusted that instrumental muddle, if
at all.

A "Talk" to Girls."
The girl of sixteen, who will neither

sew nor do housework, has no business
to be decked out in finery and rambling
about in search of fun and frolic unless
her parents are rich, and in that event
she needs the watchful direction of a
good mother none the less. There is
no objection to fun, but it should be
well chosen and well timed. No
woman or girl who will hot work has a !

right to share the wages of a poor!
man's toil. If she does work, if she j

makes the clothes she wears and assists 1

in the household duties, the' chances
are she will have enough self-respe- ct

to behave herself when playtime comes, :

bnt if she should still be a little "wild," ,

the honest toil she has done will confer
upon her some degree of right to have

:
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EEPOETS CF GOTORNMEITT CHEMISTS
As to Purity and Wholesomcncss of the Royal Daklng io'.vcr.

"I hare test cd a paeliafp f Roral Bakin? Towdcr, trhicb I purchrcl i:i tli
open market, and liatl it eompof-c- d of iurc and rholcsome iJtprcdicnia. It taacrcaia
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and duca net contain cttb r dura 01
phosphates, or other injurious substances. ' 12. G. Lovr, l'h.D."

"It It a clentillc fact that the Coral Baking Towdcr is abcolutcly pure."
"LL A. iiOTT, rb.D."-

I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself to
the market. I tind it entirely free from alutn, terra alba, or any other injarioaj sub-
stance. IIe.nhv Moktox, Ph.D., President of btevcnj institute of Technology."

" I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Towdcr. The material.) of which
it Is composed are pure and wholesome. 8. Dxxx liwz.-- , Stato Assaycr, Mass."

her own way, ill judged though it may
be. The wild girl usually aspires te
prominence in some social circle or
other, and her manner and conduct are
in a greater or less degree designed te
attract the following of men. She
should remember that followers are
not always admirers, and that the most
sincere admiration a man ever feels for
a woman in a drawing room is when he
looks upon her aud says in hit own
consciousness: "She is "a perfect ladj."

If you want- - knowledge you most
toil for it; if food you must toil for it;
and if pleasure you must toil for it
Toil is the law. - Pleasure comes
through toil, and not by self-ind- ui

gence and indolence. When one gets
to love work his life is a happy one.

of BAKING POWDERS.
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Goods.
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The Royal Baking Powder received" Ah highest award oyer nil competitor j at
the Vienna World's Exposition, W3 ; at tbo Centennial, Philadelphia, 137C ; at the

' A""-"- 1" Institute, and at Stato Fain throughout the country.
Mo Other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni-

versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards oX
Health all over the world.

Now. The above D i cnam illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Bchedlcr.
A one pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume to
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Echcdler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan-
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any
fair minded person of theso facts. .

Watto the diagram shows some of the alum powders to bo of higher decree
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indica-
ting that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength,
are to bo avoided as dangerous.

C5 EUL T' 1 . .

Ken Who Get Along Best,

It seems a pity to say it, but obser-
vation sustains the statement that men
of course fibre, obtuseness of feeling and
cold-head- ed circumspection in dealing
with their fellows get along better
than men of chivalrous instincts, deli-
cate sensibilities and that generous
credulity which those practice who,
never meditating wrong th ..nsclvcs,
never suspect it in others. The gentle-
man in the best acceptance of the term,
finds Jordan is a hard road to travel,
and often sigs to be at the end of the

IT i a

journey, lie is annoyed by the imper
tinent mquisitivenss, saddened by the
meanness and often robled by rascals
who have taken his measure as the
hawk does of some gentler bird it selects
for its prey. The public, men in the
country, who had a high code of ethics
have been constantly misunderstood.
The rough and ready class will not and

reserve, and the schemer
and scamp laughs at honesty. Even
in the very domestic circle too fine a
sense of the proprieties misses its mark,
and society only recognizes surface
manners. It does not care to go deeper.
In fact it dares not do so. It is a mel-
ancholy thing that the man who edu-
cates his children as nearly as possible
to the ideal plane of thought and con
duct simply prepares them for sorrow
and mishaps. What a transition from
the ingenious, confiding and noble-spirit-ed

young man of twenty-on- e and the
sobered and handsome man of fifty who
has seen all illusions trampled in the
mire. Still, for all this, it is best to
aim high, live purely and sincerely, and
and even at the cost of isolation, pre-see- ve

your own soul from stigma or
stain. Even the world does late justice
over the graves of those who had the
courage to speak and act the truth.

Would Pay for It
A gawky young man and a shy,

"hang-back- " girl, walking arm in arm,
attracted much attention as they walk-
ed along the street. The young fellow
had told a hotel clerk that he lived near
Carney Fork and that he was on his
bridal tour.

"Lou," said the husband, stopping
near a fruit stand, "order what )er ap-

petite is er cravin' an' blamed et ldon t
pay for it."

The wife selected an orange, and the
husband, as he handed over a nickel in
payment, said: "Oh, when I go on a
spree uv this sort, I never let expenses
skeer me off. Podner," nodding at ti e

fruit dealer, "this is my wife, an' you
bet I'll stan' by her. W hupped in er-he- ad

uv er feller that had cou'ted her
six years, an' jes' nachu'lly tuck her
away from him. Lou, order whut 3'er
apjiertite is er cravin' an' blame ef I
don't pay fer it."

She took a nickle's worth of candy
and as her husband handed over the
amount, "Oh, it ain't often in a man's
life that he gits on sich er sloshin'
'round spell ez this. Lou, I'm with you
an' I want yer to un'erstan' that I'll
lam down the cash fer enything yer or-

der. Ef yer'd married Andy Buckuer
yer raout stood 'round here witerin'fur
things. Lou I'm yore husban', ain't
1?"

"Yes, Dan."
"Then order what yer appertite is er

cravin'."

Sir E I ward Thornton has been se-

lf cted ly the Council of Foreign Bond-
holders at London to reresent them on
conference with the Virginia commis-
sion appointed by the Legislature to
settle the debt question. Sir Edward
sailed for America on the 16th.

He who is most slow in making a
promise, is the most faithful in the per-

formance of it.
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heirs; members of other bands said it
very much excelled theirs.

Towards evening, before we had a
chance to hear any of tbe bands, our
regiment got orders to join the forces of
Gen. Jas. E. Johnston, at Winchester, j

Y e reached that city next day, after ,

dinner, debouched from the train and
took our first foot march through town,
and joined Johnston's army four miles j

beyound it, and our regiment was at ;

once posted m a held of cut and shock
ed wheat. The advance and attack of
Geu. Patterson was momentarily ex-

pected, and I freely confess that my
fancy was painfully exercised with very
ripe fears of the onset, and, although I
repressed all outward signs of trepida
tion, my all absorbing desire was to be
orderedjar to the rear instanter. Non-combata- nts

who have been similarly
situated can readily imagine the serene
feeling of relief that ni -- d me when
Col. Fisher came to u4 and said,
"Neave, take your band into Winches-
ter and put up at a hotel; you would
only be in our way and in needless
danger here." Did I feign a mild sort
of protest? Not any. I never obeyed
an order with such joyous alacrity be-

fore nor since. We found many
spruce, ornately embellished military in
our hotel and about town, such as are
always found in t.e far-o-ff rear "just
before the battle." They are mostly of
the commissary and quartermaster kid-

ney, with a sprinkling of medical
gents, in soldier toggery, who attend to
commissioned combatants that have
become suddenly sick from goneness of
pluck and palpitation of the heart. This
class of soldiers (?) are, by nature and
opportunity, pre-emin- ent as "mashers"
of soft-horn- ed commandants and sus-
ceptible females.

After supper our band was trotted
around under the wings of these ardent
worshippers of "the sex" and safe posi-
tions, serenading the ladies till bedtime,
when it was proposed to go out to head-
quarters and give Gen. J. E. Johnston
a serenade. 1 objeeted-t- o this as utter-
ly incongruous in such a crisis; that
Gen. Johnston was not a "carpet-knight- ,"

but a brusque, matter-of-fa- ct

soldier, over-load- ed at present with
most vital responsibilities, who would
be annoyed,- and possibly feel incensed
and insulted by soch an inopportune
serenade. But the enthusiastic projec-
tors of thisfaux pas were positive that
he would be delighted with our
"splendid music"; so, with the excep-
tion of myself and one oi the band
Theo. F. Wolle, now teacher of music
in the Moravian College at Bethlehem,
Pa. it was unanimously voted proper
to give Geu. Johnston a dose of our
delectable music. Under such pressure
I withdrewjpy veto and went. At the
elose of our first piece a grim orderly,
as stiff and straight as the musket he
hugged, marched up to us and spake
thus, "Gen. Johnston says stop that
damned noise and get away from here,
or he will have you all arrested for dis-

turbing him !"' Any attempt to de-

scribe the effect of this terse address
would impugn the imagination of the
reader. In short, therefore, he ordered
us to "git" and we "got, you bet '; but
we hadn't got far before a "wind"
storm of the most profuse, anathemati--
cal, and hydratongued profanity broke
out all over that discomfited, self-so- ld

crowd excepting Wolle and myself, who
fairly screamed out laughter all the way
back to Winchester.

As Gen. Patterson had not advanced,
Col. Fisher rode to town next morning
and settled up in full with me, giving
separate passes home for each of the
band, saying his expectations liad been
overfilled, since the North Carolina
band was generally conceded to be by
far the best that had come to the front.
He invited any or all of the band who
desired to see the impending battle
fought to remain and mes3 with him;
and several of us did, for in the then
excited and expectant condition of the
people it would have been deemed dis-

graceful iu a uniformed body of men to
he seen and heard as a band returning
from the seat of war before a battle had
been fought.

The result is a matter of history, so I
will only briefly outline its effect on
Col. Fisher. Patterson slipped off from
Johnston; but the latter, an old,
shrewd soldier, understood the game,
and made a counter move, a.'rpid,
forced march to Manassas, and got
there at mid-da- y, when the battle
("Bull Run") was almost fought out,
and Beauregard w;w iu much the same
predicament that Wellington was in at
Waterloo when Blucher ced

him, for, using his own words, "victory
hung in the balance," perceptibly in-

clining to the Northern sice. But
Johnston soon turned the scale over-

whelmingly against the North rn
troops.

As soon as his regiment took posi- -

tion.Col. Fisher advanced alone, to
reconnoitre, it was supposed, and was

shot iu the forehead and instantly
killed. He was warned against this
foolish temerity, but followed closely,
by his faithful negro servant, who at
once seized and carried his corpse to the
rear. I always believed that it would

have been far better for the South and
the whole country if the result of that
battle had been reversed.

Jim Smith got back to Richmond
and stayed there; but he took with him
from the battle-fiel- d several of the in-

struments and the monster bas drum
with its baud card painted on the off
Ifead of Joe Green's American Band,

I of Providence, R. I. As Joe and his
band had been the giusts of Jim

waterv fliscnarges iruui me uusuuuuujics,
? v. i :

throat disca.se, causing cnoKing sensa
tions, cough, ringing noises in head, split-
ting headache and other symptoms of
nasal catarrh, remember that the manu-
facturers of Ir. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
ofler, iu good faith, $500 reward for a
case of catarrh which they cannot cure.
The Remedy is sold by diugguts at only
50 cents.

Sentence of Murderers.

Last summer a great sensation was
caused by the killing of Student Freeze
at the State University by a nioh of
Negroes. The murderers escaped but
were afterwards captured in various
pa of the Stete. The trial of three
of them Pat nek Brewer, r rank Kir--i. T

by and Jesse Harris has been in pro--
greis at Hillsboro. It ended in all be- -
ing convicted of manslaughter. Brewer
was given ten years and tlie other five f

years in the penitentiary.
"

The people, are whirled from one part
of the British metropolis to anotlieV bv
underground railway trains, on which
the fare varies from two to four cents;
the greatest proportion of the Hickets
are sold for two cents. The trains are
runit intervals of from a minute to a
minute and half. Nobody hsis ever
been killed on this underground road,
although more than 80,000,000 passen-
gers are carried over it in a year.

&
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PURELY VEGETABLE.
H act with extraordinary efficacy on the

TIVER, HDNEys,
1 --i and Bowels.

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria, Bowel Complaint t,
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Cunatipation, UUiooaneas,
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Mental depression, Colic

lo Household Shonld be Without It,
nd, by being kept ready for Immediate Ue,

will save many an boar of suttering andmany a dollar in time and doctors' bills.
THERE IS BUT ONE

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
See that you get the genuine with red "2"

on front of Wrapper. Prepared only by
J. H. ZEILI N &. CO., Sole Proprietor.,
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IEDMONT WAGON,

MaoE AT

HICKORY, N. C.

CAN'T BE BEAT!
Tbtey stand where they ought

to, right sqiiare

AT THE FRONT !

It Was a Hard Fight But They
Have Won It!

Just read what people say
about them and if vou want a
wagon come quickly and luy
one, either for cash or on time.

Salisbury, N. C. t
Sept. 1st, 1SS6!

Two years ajn I boti ;ht a very light
wagon of the Agetit, Jim.

A. Boyden; have used it netfr'y all the time
since, have tried it severely in hauling saw
loga and other heavy loads', and have not
had to pay one eent lor repairs. I look
upon the Piedmont wagon as the bcstThiin- -

ble Skein wagon made in the United States.
Tlu timber used in litem is most excellent
and thoroughly well seasoned. -

L TCKSKU l. TlIOMASOX.

Saupbuuy. N. C.
Aug. 27th. 188G

About t wo years ajro I bought of Juo. A.
Boyden, a one luuse Piedmont wagon which
has done much service and no pait of it
has broken or given away and consequent-
ly it has cost nothing for repairs.

Joux D. Hexlt.

Salisbury. N. C.
Sept. 3 1, 1886.

Eighteen mouths ago I bought of John
A. Boyden, a Svtnch Thimble Skein Pied-
mont wagon and have used it pretty much
all the time ami it has proved to be a firft-tat- e

wagon. Nothing about it has given
away and therefore it has required no re-
pairs. T. A. Walton.

Salhbury, N. C.
Sept. 8th, 1886.

18 months a I bought of the Agent, in
Salisbury, a 2 in Thimble Skein Piedmont
Wagon their lightest one-hor- se wagon I
'l:tv. . SL. I ....... . ...... u .. . I" - i III II 1X1 .1II1IW.--1 H MI?M RHI U -- t. tlll'l
duri,,.. the time hive hauled on it at leat
T5 loads of wood and that without any
breakage or repairs. L. R. Walton.

A construction train on the Ohio
River Railroad went over a trestle at
Willow Island, on the 13th, killing
three persons and badly wounding eight
others.

The Chickasaw Indians have, doubt-
less, a just complaint against Texas
cattle drovers passing through their
territory to market, on the ground that
instead of passing the highway in a
business manner, they loiter on the

and their cattle on the
fields, thus depriving them, the Chicka--

of grass for. their own cattle,
This loitering is ofien protracted
through the summer in making the
transit, thus, besides eating up the
grass, thev

"
spread cattle disease in the
..lnd,a" In this and similar

ways the white man has always created
trouble with the Indians.

Sumac.

Persons having money to Jnvest in
some enterprise that will pay a fair
per cent?, are advised to take Sumac
under consideration as offering im-

portant inducements. A company was
organized at Lynchburg, nine years
ago, to utilize the large quantities of
Sumac going to waste in that part of
the State. The capital stock of the
company is now $25,000, arid the busi-

ness has paid ten per cent., which is
better than raising half a bale of cot-

ton to the acre, and even better than
selling goods on a credit. The subject
certainly merits consideration. The
Lynchburg-mi-ll grinds annually 1,500,-00- 0

lbs., which pays the producers
about $1 per hundred pounds.

From "Town and Country," Boston, Mass.

A Bandmaster's Reminiscences of the
Great Civil War.

BY W. H. NEAYE.

CHAPTER III.

It was some time before the great
mass of North Carolinians devoted as
we have seen, to peace and national
union could or would believe that they
were, as mere atomic automata, plunged
into the horrid vortex of a fratricidal,
suicidal war. It seemed only the mock-
ing diablery of a suffocating nightmare.
out with, a full comprehension of its
terrible reality there came an entire re
vulsion of feeling, that of sel-pres- er

vation. Patriotism is not, by any means.
a cardinal virtue; for, when divested of
vague sentiment and mock heroics, the
residue on strict analysis presents
only these simple, selfish essences,
love of life, self, home, tamuy, tnends,
neighbors, and all such as are connected
bv direct community of interest.' This
theory is based on the same general
principles that actuate true religion as
evolved by Jesus Lhnst when he said
"If you do not love your brother (man)
whom you have seen, how can you love
your rather in Heaven whom you have
not seen?" I make this observation in
no polemical spirit, but as suggestive of
the injunction, Judge as ye would be
judged," or, "Put yourself in his place.''
It is due to the large-soul- ed men of
North and South that I here reproduce
a noble utterance of Col. Jones, of the
Sixth Miissachusetts Rejnment, in his
address at their reunion, in Boston, April
1(J, 1883 :k,Time has tempered the bitter
ness of the conflict, and, ;is we look back,
we realize that, though mistaken, the
masses who fought us so gallantly were
inspired by motives as high and holy to
them as ours were to us.1' I now re-

sume.
Society marks were levelled, prft tern.

and humanity was in aseething,feverish
whirl, volunteering for short and in-

definite terms, buying up revolvers, con-
verting files into monstrous knives, etc.,

a vague feeliug seemingly pervading
many that the prospective lighting was
to be on the ancient-styl- e of single com-
bat ! All restraint being off, couchant
secessionists were now rampant, ex-

acting, and dictatorial. Many of them
snubbed and derided those who had
cluug to the Union; and some said they
did not want nor need Union men in the
fight, while others even went so far as
to say that, while Union men might be
allowed to fight against the invaders,
no rank above a private soldier should
be conferred on them J But, despite the
vaporings of the secessionists,there were
not enough of them in North Carolina to
have formed the rank aud file of due
full regiment; and, after the holiday
effervescence of the first few months,
nearly all of them who had volunteered
to fight as officers resigned to obey
(?jgatls to fill safe and lucrative post
positions at home. The men who stood
staunchly by the Union while they
could were the men who did the fight-
ing for their homes, after being render-
ed powerless to do aught else. It was
the urgeut appeals of this class to re
main with them

.
and get up bands to

il L I 1 11inspire
.

mem on xne marcn anu cueer
W-e-

ra
m-ca- that decided me clearly

.against my interests and inclinations
resist the offers and entreaties of

fortuitous cloud of Calamities hung over
them, for , whose presence they, as a
people, were no more responsible than I
was, seemed to me as nothing less than
cowardly desertion and base ingrati-
tude; and, much as I suffered and lost
by it, my conscience still approves the
stand I took. Digressions thus at the
outset must be made, for though I
mean to present only episodes of the
war in army band connection, yet; in
order to clearly define my position
and actuating motives I must present
such happenings as induced me
to forego my intention of returning to
Europe.

The whole war sell erne was, original
ly, a huge game of bluff, aggravated bv
the criminal folly of the leaders, respec
tively, .North and South, imbuing the
masses with the most Quixotic ideas of
their own prowess, with a correspond-
ing underestimate of the courage and
physical endurance of their opponents,

for instance, on the one hand, li0ne
Southern man was equal to ten Yan-
kees"; and on the other, "A handful of
Northern men, armed with cornstalks,
could route a whole Southern regiment.''
The true observers and serious thinkers
of both sections knew better, but their
statements and counsels had no saving
influence.

Much as I deplored and condemned
secession, there were some of its notable
exponents in North Carolina for whom
I had the highest respect, and whose
memories I snail always revere, because
all manly virtues were theirs, and,
politically, they proved their sincerity
by the sacrifice of everything dear to
them. I will name only one, and I do
that because my first venture as a band
master within hearing range of hostile
guns was made under his auspices. I
mean Col. Chas. F. Fisher, of Salisbury,
killed in the first battle of Mauasses,
father of the famous Southern novelist,
whose nom de plume is "Christian
lieid" (Miss Frances Fisher). He was
wealthy, and, as president of the North
Carolina Railroad, very influential. He
raised a full regiment the. Sixtl
North Carolina of picked men, large
ly at his own expense; and, having had

41 military education in youtii, lie, as
its colonel, soon had it finely discip
lined. He was also, like prominent
men in every State, full of State pride;
he therefore engaged my Salisbury
Bund, at fifty dollars per day, net, to
escort his regiment to Virginia, when
ordered there, hoping and believing
that this band would eclinse all th
bands from other States in the Johnston
and Beauregard armies. We joined the
regiment at Kaleigh, July , lboa, and
moved at once by rail to Virginia. At
Richmond halt of one day was made
and we were reviewed on the Capitol
grounds bv President Davis and Col
R. E. Lee, and, good heavens ! strutting
between them was a dapper, smirking
merchant of Salisbury, the most gor
geously broad-clothe- d, tasselled, tin
selled, feathered, and festooned little
man I ever saw, and who, for his
blatant secessionism, after it was
fixed fact- ,- consummate cheek, and ir-

repressible elbowing push had b&n in-

stalled State commissary of North Car
olina ! ! This was indicative of one
weak and detestable trait of Jeff.
Davis, in ..that he favored fawning

1 sycophants and crushed, sis much as he
could, all who dared to diner tram nis
views, a thorough egotist and auto-
crat. This I knew from his course as
Secretary of War under Pierce; but this
execnxble policy or impolicy as Presi
dent of the Confederacy was as yet un
developed, and he was the idol of the
dazed imisses at that time, "Hurrah for
Davis" filling the air whenever he ap
peared or Uu name was called.

After a day's feasting and gush we
tick a train for Manassas. The.pe iple
along the route seemed in a enronic
state of jubilation, and gave us a con-

tinuous ovation. It may have been a
sort of hysteric excitation affecting all
classe, but I was impressed with a con
viction that neither soldiers nor people
believed there would be much of a fight
nor duration of war worth speaking of;
for, iu every detail, our trip seemed
merely a gala-milita- ry excursion. I
then imagined and afterwards knew

that matters and things in the North
were boiling and bubbling in like man-
ner.

We got to Manassas Junction, Sun-
day morning. The "spread of canvass"
seemed interminable, extending we
were told-f- ar beyond the dip of the
horizon, right and left of us. Strict
discipline did not seem to dominate the
camps, for the "show-off- " music we
played when our' train halted in the
centre of this vast encampment drew a
motley throng of soldier-lookin-g men
around opr car, many of whom were
members of the numerous band gath-
ered there from all the Southern States.
Among these I had many acquaintances
who got into the car or reached
through ita windows to "shake." The
only man I found in sympathy with
my apprehensive forebodings that war's
barbarities were certain and soon to be
upon us was "Jim Smith," an English-
man, leader of the band from Richmond.
He also told me that the only tine bands
in camp were his and Oe.ssner's from
New Orleans, aud that mine, beinir

I from North Carolina, w;is a genuine
surprise to all, for it was as good as
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CASH AGAINST CREDIT
FARMERS

Look to Your Interest
One Dollar in cash or barter at J. Rowan Davis' store. Mill Bodge, Itowssm

county, will bny more goods than one dollar and fifty cents on a vredit witss
those stores which sell on mortgage. If you don't helicve it, try oimj jettr IMM
what you will save. Cjutj and examine my excellent line of

Spring
Ami especially the Trices. Just received Dry and fancy I roods, Mjoca,

Piece Goods, Hardware, &c. I am now m receipt of the best lute of

GROCERIES
Ever in stock, consisting of Syrups,

Orleans Raw Sugar, ami many other
Seed for 1887. Give me a call. UespcctluUvy

J. ROWAN DAVIS.
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